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Promenade Cafe and Wine 

"French Dining By The River"

Promenade Cafe and Wine enjoys an idyllic location. It sits besides the

peacefully flowing Red River thus offering patrons scenic views along with

their French fare and robust wines. Open from 8a, Promenade Cafe and

Wine is an excellent option for a hearty breakfast before heading out on

an excursion through the city. Quintessentially French dishes like the

onion soup and Beef bourguignon are must-try for lunch. The place also

serves the classic poutine with a French twist. Their exhaustive wine list

promises something for every taste and their amicable waiting staff is

always available for assistance over various labels. Coffee and desserts

also do not fail to impress at Promenade Cafe and Wine.

 +1 204 233 7030  www.cafeandwine.com/  130 C Provencher Boulevard, Winnipeg

MB

 by Katrin Morenz   

Beaujena's French Table 

"A Canvas of Contemporary Flavors"

It isn't difficult to spot Beaujena's French Table, simply look out for

colorful illustrations along St Jean Baptiste Street and you are home. This

creativity is extended into the restaurant's interior as well. It's decked in

beautiful colors, dimly lit and all the tables are decorated with fresh

flowers, thus creating a perfect ambiance for your special date. Chef

Randy Reynolds designs the menu which offers three, five and seven

course meals. The dishes are innovative and crafted to perfection with the

use of fresh, local ingredients. You can also pair your meals with robust

wines at an additional cost. Rely on the servers and hosts for suggestions

over wine flights.

 +1 204 233 4841  www.beaujenas.com/  info@beaujenas.com  302 Hamel Avenue,

Winnipeg MB
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529 Wellington 

"High Steaks!"

This stellar dining destination overlooks the Assiniboine River, from its

Wellington Crescent location. Refined and elegant in every way, 529

Wellington features ravishing interiors and an unforgettable upscale

ambiance. Housed within a charming historic building, 529 Wellington

beckons you with its opulent decor that's highlighted by scintillating

chandeliers and regal, plush furnishings. Just as impressive as its dining

area, the steakhouse specialist offers stellar steaks that are made using

only the best locally-sourced meats and ingredients. But that's not all they

have, 529 Wellington is also quite famous for its twitchingly-fresh seafood

specials. Needless to say, the award-winning restaurant makes for a grand

dine, one that you wont be forgetting any time soon. As such, 529

Wellington is well-suited for special occasions - bring someone you want

to impress!

 +1 204 487 8325  529wellington.ca/  529@wowhospitality.com  529 Wellington Crescent,

Winnipeg MB
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Bellissimo Restaurant & Lounge 

"Sublime Italian Dining"

Elegant and upscale, Bellissimo Restaurant & Lounge is a haven for fine

Italian meals. The menu is unpretentious and authentic, inspired by

contemporary influences from present-day Italy. Start off with a flavorful

soup of the day or the light Baked Brie. The pastas are exquisite and

demand to be tasted. Choose from the extensive menu that includes

delectable dishes such as Lobster Mac and Cheese, the Pesce Asiago with

an assortment of seafood served over linguini verdi and the classic

Fettucini Alfredo. Bellissimo also accommodates people with food

allergies, and has a special menu featuring gluten-free pastas. The staff

knowledgeable and makes thoughtful recommendations with regards to

wine selection, ensuring a pleasant dining experience. The refined

ambiance of Bellissimo makes it ideal for romantic date nights,

celebrating special occasions or even business dinners.

 +1 204 489 0495

(Reservations)

 www.bellissimo-

restaurant.com/

 eat@bellissimo-

restaurant.com

 877 Waverley Street, Suite 1,

Winnipeg MB
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